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Abstract
Purpose: To determine dual task effects on content accuracy, delivery speed, and
perceived effort during narrative discourse in people with moderate, mild, or no aphasia and to
explore subjective reactions to retelling a story with a concurrent task.
Method: Two studies (one quantitative and one qualitative) were conducted. In study 1,
participants with mild or moderate aphasia and neurotypical controls retold short stories in
isolation and while simultaneously distinguishing between high and low tones. Story retell
accuracy (speech productivity and efficiency), speed (speech rate, repetitions, and pauses), and
perceived effort were measured and compared. In study 2, participants completed semistructured interviews about their story retell experience. These interviews were recorded,
transcribed orthographically, and coded qualitatively using thematic analysis.
Results: The dual task interfered more with spoken language of people with aphasia
(PWA) than controls but different speed-accuracy trade-off patterns were noted. Participants in
the moderate aphasia group reduced accuracy with little alteration to speed, whereas participants
in the mild aphasia group maintained accuracy and reduced their speed. Participants in both
groups also reported more negative emotional and behavioral reactions to the dual task condition
than their neurotypical peers. Intentional strategies for coping with the cognitive demands of the
dual task condition were only reported by participants with mild aphasia.
Conclusion: The findings suggest that while communicating with a competing task is
more difficult for PWA than neurotypical controls, participants with mild aphasia may be better
able to cope with cognitively demanding communication situations than participants with
moderate aphasia.

Introduction
Due to common distracting stimuli, everyday communication situations present greater
demands on attention than quiet clinic environments. People with aphasia (PWA) have reported
examples of these situations such as living in a city with a lot of background noise (Dalemans, de
Witte, Wade, & van den Heuvel, 2010, p. 545), "people talking or music and singing in the
background" (Baylor, Burns, Eadie, Britton, & Yorkston, 2011, p. 278), and “people talking all
at once” (Parr, 2001, p. 276). They have also emphasized the challenge of communicating in
these situations (Baylor et al., 2011; Dalemans et al., 2010; Garcia, Barrette, & Laroche, 2000;
Le Dorze, Salois-Bellerose, Alepins, Croteau, & Hallé, 2014; Parr, 2001). Because of its
relevance to everyday communication in aphasia, we sought to understand how attentional
demands impact spoken language and the communication experience for PWA.
The role of attention in aphasia has been of interest for decades (e.g., Hula & McNeil,
2008; Kriendler & Fradis, 1968; McNeil, Odell, & Tseng, 1991; Murray, 2002). Response to
complex attentional demands are commonly tested using a dual task paradigm wherein
participants are asked to process two sources of information concurrently. To be successful, they
must allocate their attentional resources effectively across competing task demands (Hula &
McNeil, 2008; Kurland, 2011; Navon & Miller, 2002). Numerous studies have demonstrated that
performance is lower for participants with aphasia than for neurotypical peers (e.g., Hula,
McNeil, & Sung, 2007; LaPointe & Erickson, 1991; Murray, 2000; Murray, Holland, & Beeson,
1998; Tseng, McNeil, & Milenkovic, 1993). For example, PWA have shown interference on
both tasks when identifying a target word among foils and simultaneously sorting cards
(LaPointe & Erickson, 1991). Similarly, decreased performance has been demonstrated when

semantic judgment and lexical decision tasks are presented simultaneously or concurrent with a
tone discrimination task (Murray, Holland, & Beeson, 1997b).
Although most of the dual task literature in aphasia has focused on auditory perception,
interference has also been shown during spoken language production. This includes decreased
accuracy and slower response times on phrase completion tasks when simultaneously
distinguishing between two tones (Hula et al., 2007; Murray, 2000). Similarly, when tone
discrimination was paired with a picture description task, participants with mild aphasia
decreased speech productivity and efficiency and increased word -finding errors whereas
neurotypical controls displayed no difference in spoken language performance (Murray et al.,
1998). Further illustrating the attentional cost, the dual task in all these studies interfered not
only with spoken language for PWA but also the secondary tone discrimination task.
Whereas spoken language interference has been primarily studied through content
accuracy, both accuracy and speed have been considered for secondary tone discrimination tasks
(Murray, 2000; Murray et al., 1998). When dividing their attention between speech production
and tone discrimination, neurotypical controls increased their response time on the tone
discrimination task in order to maintain high accuracy. PWA, on the other hand, were both
slower and less accurate in tone discrimination (Murray, 2000; Murray et al., 1998). Given the
dual task effects on speed-accuracy relationships during secondary task performance and the
importance of both content and fluency during speech production, it would be valuable to better
understand dual task effects on delivery speed and content accuracy in spoken language.
Another important consideration is how PWA respond subjectively to communication
situations that tax their attentional system. This has been measured quantitatively using selfreport and qualitatively through semi-structured interviews. Self-ratings of effort may have

implications for cognitive resource allocation (greater perceived effort would indicate more
attentional resources being allocated to the task; Clark & Robin, 1994). Several studies from the
aphasia and stuttering literature have shown greater perceived effort as task demands increase
(Clark & Robin, 1994; Ingham, Bothe, Jang, Yates, & Cotton, 2009; Ingham, Warner, Byrd, &
Cotton, 2006; Murray, Holland, & Beeson, 1997a). The two studies specific to aphasia measured
“sense of effort” and self-rated difficulty during lexical decision tasks. While increased task
demands led to higher ratings, no differences were found between aphasia and control groups
(Clark & Robin, 1994; Murray et al., 1997a). Along with rating their effort as greater in a dual
task condition, PWA recognize environmental distractions such as noise as barriers to their
everyday communication. Qualitative research has indicated they feel they “can’t cope” (Parr,
2001, p. 276) and have difficulty formulating language (Baylor et al., 2011, p. 278) in distracting
or noisy environments. Despite these reports, subjective reactions in response to experimental
attention tasks have rarely been addressed. Further examination of how PWA describe their
experience communicating in dual task situations may help identify strategies and techniques for
meeting attentional demands in everyday communication situations.
We present two complementary studies of how competing attentional demands affect
story telling. Study 1 was designed to identify quantitative effects on content accuracy, delivery
speed, and perceived effort in 21 participants with aphasia of moderate to mild severity. Study 2
was conducted to explore subjective reactions for the same participants through qualitative
methods.
Study 1: Dual task effects on spoken language
The primary aim of study 1 was to identify dual task effects on perceived effort and
spoken language during story retell for participants with moderate or mild aphasia. We predicted

that PWA would report greater effort than neurotypical controls but that all participants would
increase their perceived effort in the dual task condition. We also hypothesized that a dual task
condition would cause PWA to retell a story slower and less accurately. Based on previous
findings that show decreased speed but maintained accuracy on secondary task performance
(Murray, 2000; Murray et al., 1998), we thought neurotypical speakers would only reduce their
speed.
Method
Participants. Thirty-three people participated: Twenty-one had a history of aphasia after
stroke (n = 19), brain injury (n = 1), or multiple sclerosis (n = 1) and twelve were control
participants with no history of stroke or brain injury. The two participants whose aphasia was not
the result of a stroke presented similarly to other PWA due to focal lesions that did not affect
nonlinguistic cognitive domains. Three additional participants with aphasia were evaluated but
excluded from the study because they were unable to retell a practice story without frequent
prompting and cueing from the investigator. This study was approved by the UNC-CH
Institutional Review Board.
Participants with aphasia. Participants with aphasia included 8 males and 13 females.
The average age of participants was 59 years (range = 32 to 81 years). All except one had
completed at least some college with the average years of education reported as 16 (range = 12 to
22 years). All participants passed a hearing screening at 40 dB for 0.5, 1, and 2 KHz or—in the
case of two whose hearing was not tested—reported normal hearing. Participants also passed a
vision screening, though three were found to have loss to some portion of their right visual field
(A04, A08, A16). All were in the chronic stage of aphasia recovery—at least 19 months postonset.

Participants with aphasia completed a test battery to evaluate their language, verbal
working memory, overall cognitive aptitude, and communication confidence. Tests included the
Western Aphasia Battery Revised (WAB-R; Kertesz, 2006), the rhyming triplet judgment and
synonym triplet judgment tasks from the Temple Assessment of Language and Short-term
memory in Aphasia (TALSA; Martin, Kohen, & Kalinyak-Fliszar, 2010; Martin, Kohen,
Kalinyak-Fliszar, Soveri, & Laine, 2012), the Test of Nonverbal Intelligence, Fourth Edition
(TONI-IV; Brown, Sherbenou, & Johnson, 2010), and the Communication Confidence Rating
Scale for Aphasia (CCRSA; Babbitt, Heinemann, Semik, & Cherney, 2011; Cherney, Babbitt,
Semick, & Heinemann, 2011). All participants with aphasia were also screened for dysarthria,
limb apraxia, and oral apraxia. Clinical test scores and demographic information are reported in
Table 1.
We divided the group of participants with aphasia by severity according to the median
WAB-R Aphasia Quotient (AQ) score. The moderate group included participants with a score of
less than 80 (range = 52.10 to 77.80) and the mild group included all participants with a WAB-R
AQ greater than 80 (range = 82.80 to 100.00). Four of these participants scored in the nonaphasic range (i.e., AQ > 93.8); however, they all had a history of aphasia, reported continued
word-finding difficulties in their everyday communication, and were judged to have wordfinding errors (e.g., hesitations, circumlocution) during conversation. According to consensus
among the first three authors (all experienced speech-language pathologists), ten participants
demonstrated concomitant motor speech disorders (apraxia of speech and/or dysarthria). Four of
these were participants with mild and six were participants with moderate aphasia. The average
age of participants with mild and moderate aphasia was 62 years (range = 33 to 81) and 56 years

(range = 32 to 72) respectively. The average years of education was 17 (range = 14 to 22) for
participants with mild and 16 (range = 13 to 20) for participants with moderate aphasia.
Control participants. Control participants included five males and seven females. The
average age of participants was 58 years (range = 33 to 81) and the average years of education
was 16 (range = 12 to 21). All control participants passed a vision screening. One control
participant (C11) reported a congenital hearing problem but was included in the study because he
passed a hearing screening at 25 dB in the left ear (0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 KHz) and 45 dB in the
right ear (0.5, 1, and 2 KHz). All other control participants passed a hearing screening at 40 dB
for 0.5, 1, and 2 KHz (Weinstein & Ventry, 1983). Control participants also completed the
Questionnaire to Verify Stroke-free Status (QVSFS; Jones, Williams, & Meschia, 2001). Their
scores and demographic information are shown in Table 2.
Procedures. Participants completed a narrative discourse task under both single and dual
task conditions. The stimuli included 4 stories designed to assess narrative production in aphasia
(Doyle et al., 1998). These stories were matched for content and complexity (i.e., number of
words, number of sentences, number of subordinate clauses and mean sentence length, ratio of
clauses to T-units, listening difficulty, and number of unfamiliar words) and are comparable to
other commonly used discourse elicitation methods across various measures of verbal
productivity, information content, and verbal disruptions (McNeil et al., 2007). Participants were
presented with both auditory (i.e., an audio recording of a male speaker telling the story) and
visual (i.e., six pictures that went along with the story) stimuli, after which they were asked to
retell the story without visual or audio support. Each participant practiced the narrative discourse
task by telling one practice story to the investigator before beginning the experiment. The story
stimuli were pseudorandomly assigned across conditions.

Experimental condition. All participants retold a story in a single task and dual task
condition. In each condition, the same listener was seated on the other side of a small table.
Participants were instructed to retell the story as best they could and include as much detail as
possible. During the dual task condition, they simultaneously discriminated between high (2000
Hz) and low (500 Hz) tones, which were presented pseudo-randomly with an average interstimulus interval of six seconds. Tone presentations lasted 250 ms and occurred in a sound field
over PC speakers with an approximate amplitude of 88 dB. Participants were instructed to push a
blue-colored button when they heard the low pitch tone and a red-colored button when they
heard the high pitch tone. Prior to the dual task condition, participants practiced identifying tones
in isolation for approximately two minutes to ensure they understood the task and to obtain
measures of accuracy and response time in isolation. Tones were presented and discrimination
accuracy and response times were tracked using a custom Matlab script.
Dependent variables. The main dependent variables were self-rated perceived effort and
quantitative story retell performance. Secondary task performance was measured via tone
discrimination accuracy and response times in isolation and during the concurrent story retell.
Variables and their definitions are listed in Table 3.
Perceived effort. After each story retell, the graduate student left the room and the
investigator re-entered and guided the participants in responding to a single question about how
difficult they thought the task was (i.e., “Retelling this story was effortful.”). The participant
circled their answer using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely). A
similar measure of speech effort has been used in the stuttering literature (Ingham, Bothe, Jang,
Yates, & Cotton, 2009; Ingham, Warner, Byrd, & Cotton, 2006). When administered to

participants with aphasia, the question was read aloud and responses were verified to ensure the
participant understood and responded appropriately.
Story retell performance. Primary dependent variables included five measures of spoken
language that accounted for content accuracy and delivery speed. The five measures of interest
were taken from utterance, word, correct information unit, and disfluency counts. Content was
analyzed using broad orthographic transcription in CHAT format (MacWhinney, 2000) and
disfluent behaviors were coded in Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2014) in order to reference the
acoustic signal.
A trained undergraduate research assistant (RA1) and the first author (TH) transcribed the
samples in CHAT. Utterance boundaries were identified as outlined in the CHAT manual
(MacWhinney, 2000). Word counts obtained from the computerized language analysis (CLAN)
software included all intelligible words except fillers or phonological fragments. After the CHAT
transcription was completed, RA1 counted correct information units (CIUs; Nicholas &
Brookshire, 1993). CIUs include all words that are intelligible in context, accurate, relevant, and
informative. Intrarater and interrater reliability was high for all measures (r > .80; see online
Supplemental Table S1). Speech productivity was measured in number of CIUs. Speech
efficiency was calculated as the ratio of CIUs to words, thus accounting for the proportion of
words that contribute to the communicative value of the discourse. Speech rate was calculated in
words per minute.
Disfluent behaviors that impede the flow of speech (i.e., simple repetitions, extended
pauses, and filled pauses) were coded in Praat, using acoustic segmentation. Repetitions included
sound, syllable, and monosyllabic word repetitions. Productions were only coded as repetitions if
the same phonemes were produced without any other intervening production. All pauses or filled

pauses equal to or greater than one second were coded as silent or filled pauses. This was based
on previous research showing the mean pause duration in neurotypical speakers to be
approximately 1 s when retelling a story (Kowal, Wiese, & O’Connell, 1983). In all instances,
intrarater and interrater reliability was high (r > .83; see online Supplemental Table S1).
Repetition and extended pause counts were used to calculate the proportion of repetitions per
word and the proportion of extended and filled pauses per utterance.
Statistical Analysis. The effects of complex attention on perceived effort and spoken
language for people with moderate, mild, or no aphasia were analyzed using ANOVAs, a
Kruskal-Wallis Test, and one-sample t-tests.
Perceived effort, story retell performance, tone discrimination accuracy, and tone
discrimination response times (RT) met assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance
and were, therefore, analyzed using two-way mixed effects ANOVAs. The two factors were
Group (moderate aphasia, mild aphasia, control) as the between-subject factor and Condition as
the within-subject factor. Data distributions did not meet the assumption of homogeneity of
variance for repetition and pause data. Logarithmic transformations corrected this problem for
pause but not repetition data. Repetition data, therefore, were analyzed using a Kruskal-Wallis
Test. Tukey’s HSD or Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests were used to follow up on significant main
effects.
A dual task change score was obtained to represent the relative change in performance
between single and dual task conditions. This score was calculated by dividing the difference in
value between single and dual task performance by the value of single task performance, then
multiplying by 100 to express as a percentage (Plummer, Villalobos, Vayda, Moser, & Johnson,
2014). We will refer to this score as the dual task effect. Negative dual task effects indicate that

performance deteriorated in the dual task condition (i.e., dual task costs) whereas positive dual
task effects indicate that performance improved (i.e., dual task benefits). Dual task effects for
each group were analyzed using one-sample t-tests to determine whether performance changed
significantly. Differences in dual task effects between participant groups were also analyzed
using one-way ANOVAs with Group as the independent variable. Tukey’s HSD was used for
post-hoc analyses. In addition, change scores were used to visualize and describe dual task
effects for individual participants. Finally, correlation analyses were performed to explore
relationships between story retell performance and communication confidence, verbal working
memory, and nonverbal intelligence.
All statistical analyses were completed using R 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017). Mixedeffects ANOVAs were completed on models built using the lme function within the nlme
package (Pinheiro, Bates, Debroy, Sarkar, & R Core Team, 2017) and pairwise comparisons
were made on the model using the emmeans package (Lenth, 2017).
Results
The three participant groups differed in story retell for accuracy (i.e., speech productivity
[number of CIUs], efficiency [percent CIUs per word]), and speed (i.e., speech rate [words per
minute], repetitions per word, pauses per utterance). Significant group differences were observed
for all variables and almost all measure and group pairs. In general, accuracy and speed were
lowest for participants with moderate aphasia. Their stories were told with less efficiency, slower
speech rate, and more repetitions and pauses than those told by participants with mild and no
aphasia. These partipants with moderate aphasia also produced fewer CIUs than participants with
no aphasia. In general, participants with mild aphasia were faster and more accurate than those
with moderate aphasia but slower and less accurate than controls.

In addition to group effects, condition effects on accuracy and speed were noted. In
general, the dual task condition reduced story-retell accuracy and speed (see Table 4). A
significant main effect of Condition was found for all variables except repetitions. Following an
interaction effect, posthoc testing revealed reduced rate during the dual task for the mild and no
aphasia group (p < .001) but no change for the moderate aphasia group (p = .360). As shown in
Table 5, there was also a reduction in tone discrimination accuracy and increase in RT in the dual
task condition. In the following, we first present results related to perceived effort and next
present dual task effects on story retell performance.
Perceived effort. We hypothesized that participants would report speaking with greater
effort in a dual task condition. Consistent with this hypothesis, analysis of perceived effort
ratings showed a main effect for Condition (F[2, 30] = 9.366, p = .005), revealing greater
perceived effort in the dual task condition. Pairwise comparisons following a main effect of
Group revealed that participants with mild aphasia reported significantly greater perceived effort
than controls when retelling a story (p = .027). The difference between the moderate aphasia
group and controls, however, did not reach significance (p = .066). Online Supplemental Figure
S2 illustrates these findings.
Story retell performance. All groups were affected by the dual task condition, but the
effects varied depending on the group and the measure. First, dual task costs were generally
greater for PWA than controls (see Figure 1). Second, dual task costs on accuracy (i.e.,
productivity, efficiency) were greater for participants with moderate compared with mild aphasia
whereas dual task costs on speed (i.e., rate, pauses) were greater for participants with mild
compared with moderate aphasia. These findings are discussed in more detail below. Dual task
costs on the nonlinguistic tone discrimination task followed a similar pattern with greater

accuracy reductions for PWA than controls but speed reductions more prominent for the mild
than moderate aphasia group. We will first present results related to dual task effects on accuracy
followed by results related to dual task effects on speed.
Accuracy. Measures of accuracy included speech productivity (i.e., number of CIUs),
which accounts for the number of accurate words produced (i.e., intelligible in context, relevant,
informative) and speech efficiency, which accounts for the proportion of words produced that
were accurate. Tone discrimination accuracy was also measured as the percent with which
participants correctly distinguished between two tones. Dual task effects on accuracy differed
among participants with moderate, mild, or no aphasia.
Participants with moderate aphasia experienced prominent dual task costs on tone
discrimination and story retell accuracy. Story retell accuracy was reduced in this group both in
speech productivity (t[9] = -4.15, p = .002) and efficiency (t[9] = -2.86, p = .019). The dual task
cost on both measures was significantly greater for this group than for participants with no
aphasia (productivity, p = .011; efficiency, p = .017). Similarly, follow up testing after a
significant two-way mixed effects ANOVA showed that participants with moderate aphasia had
significantly reduced tone discrimination accuracy (p = .003) whereas those with no aphasia did
not (p = .642).
In contrast, participants with mild aphasia experienced fewer dual task costs on their
story retell accuracy. They significantly reduced their speech productivity (t[10] = -4.44, p =
.001) but not their efficiency (t[10] = -.74, p = .474). Unlike the moderate aphasia group,
differences in dual task costs between participants with mild aphasia and the control group did
not reach statistical significance (productivity, p = .079; efficiency, p = .059). Similar to the

moderate aphasia group, participants with mild aphasia did show significantly reduced tone
discrimination accuracy in the dual task condition (p = .006).
The control group showed no dual task effect for story retell accuracy (productivity, p =
.746; efficiency, p = .743). There was also no significant dual task effect on their tone
discrimination accuracy (p = .642).
Speed. Measures of speed included speech rate (i.e., words per minute) and pauses (i.e.,
number of extended and filled pauses per utterance). Tone discrimination RT was also
considered a measure of speed. Dual task effects on speed differed among participants with
moderate, mild, or no aphasia.
Participants with moderate aphasia experienced few dual task effects on speed. During
story retell, they reduced their speech rate (t[9] = -4.84, p < .001) but did not significantly change
pauses per utterance (t[9] = -2.03, p = .073). Similarly, they experienced no dual task effect on
their tone discrimination RT (p = .618).
In contrast, participants with mild aphasia and the control group experienced prominent
dual task costs on speed during tone discrimination and story retell. Although story retell speed
was reduced for both groups, the effect was greater for participants with mild aphasia. Like the
control group, participants with mild aphasia experienced dual task costs on their pauses (mild, p
= .0163; control, p = .005) and speech rate (mild, p < .001; control, p = .003); however dual task
costs on rate were significantly greater for the mild aphasia group (p = .042). Tone
discrimination speed in the dual task condition also decreased for participants with mild aphasia
and controls. Both groups were slower during dual task tone discrimination (mild, p = .002;
control, p < .001).

Correlational analysis. Measures of story retell accuracy and speed were not
significantly correlated with communication confidence (i.e., CCRSA scores) or nonverbal
intelligence (TONI-IV scores). Verbal working memory (i.e., synonym and rhyming triplet task
scores), however, did correlate significantly with story retell accuracy (p < .01) but not speed
(see online Supplemental Table S3).
Discussion
In this quantitative study, we sought to understand how complex attention affects
perceived effort and spoken language for people with moderate or mild aphasia. Group-specific
speed-accuracy trade-off patterns were observed during story retell. In addition, all participants
reported increased perceived effort when retelling a story in the dual task cond ition, which
related to unfavorable changes in most measures of story retell performance. The mild aphasia
group reported significantly greater effort than the control group but no difference was found
between the moderate aphasia and control groups.
Speed-accuracy trade-offs. Our control group was made up of healthy older adults with
no history of brain injury. Older adults require greater processing time than young adults to
accurately perform cognitively demanding tasks (Kemper, Herman, & Lian, 2003). In our study,
controls extended their processing time and maintained accuracy in the dual task condition. This
confirmed previous reports that healthy older adults slow down on both nonlinguistic (Murray,
2000; Murray et al., 1998) and discourse tasks (Kemper et al., 2003; Oomen & Postma, 2001)
when faced with increased cognitive demands. In addition, our results suggested that, similar to
what has been shown with a nonlinguistic task (Murray, 2000; Murray et al., 1998), healthy older
adults reduce their delivery speed in order to maintain accuracy during discourse. Similarly,

participants with mild aphasia maintained relatively good accuracy but greatly reduced their
speed.
People with moderate aphasia had the most pronounced dual task costs to accuracy but
less costs to speed. It is important to note that speech rate did decrease yet there was no change
in their pauses. This suggests that these participants were slowing down but perhaps not pausing
at opportune times that would have allowed them to meet the demands of both tasks.
There are several potential explanations for why the moderate aphasia group might have
experienced greater dual task costs to accuracy than speed. First, because the processing
demands of the story retell task were already great, this group might have been less able to
benefit from changes in speed. Even in the single task condition, participants with moderate
aphasia were telling stories at a very slow rate (47.92 words per minute) and with many extended
and filled pauses (2.07 pauses per utterance). The significant dual task effect on accuracy for the
moderate aphasia group might indicate the tendency for attentional demands to interfere more
with accuracy for those whose processing of a given task is already slow. In other words, a
natural response to increased cognitive demands might be to decrease speed of performance in
order to increase processing time. But if processing time is already high or the demands of the
task have already exceeded the speaker’s capacity, then slowed processing might reflect more on
performance accuracy than speed (see also discussion by Laures, 2005). Given the relationship
between verbal working memory and story retell accuracy, it is also plausible that a limited
capacity to hold semantic and phonological information in their working memory caused slowing
down to be less of a possibility for these participants. Second, more impaired attention might
have prevented people with moderate aphasia from using the executive control processes
necessary to pause strategically. Although we did not measure attention deficits in this study,

previous research has demonstrated a correlation between aphasia severity and various
standardized measures of attention (Murray, 2012).
Unlike the moderate aphasia group, participants with mild aphasia seemed able to slow
down in order to maintain efficiency in the face of increased cognitive demands. Although they
generally spoke more slowly and less accurately than controls, they showed a similar speedaccuracy trade-off pattern: maintaining accuracy required participants with mild aphasia to
reduce their speech rate significantly more than controls. In addition, people with mild aphasia
increased their pausing in the dual task condition. It is possible that in addition to slowing down
generally, these participants paused to facilitate attention shifting between the story retell and
tone discrimination tasks.
Speech effort during story retell. It is not surprising that under conditions of increased
cognitive demands, participants reported greater perceived effort. Indeed, one of the assumptions
of the dual task was that it would increase cognitive effort. This finding, nonetheless, confirmed
that this was a cognitively demanding condition and confirmed previous research showing that
increased task demands result in higher effort ratings for PWA (Murray et al., 1997a).
It may be assumed that production is more effortful for PWA than their peers; previous
research, however, has failed to confirm this notion (Clark & Robin, 1994; Murray et al., 1997a).
In the present study, only participants with mild aphasia reported significantly greater effort than
the control group. Although the moderate aphasia group generally reported higher perceived
effort than controls, they showed much greater variability in these ratings than the mild aphasia
group leading to a nonsignificant difference. One explanation for this is that the variability in the
moderate aphasia group resulted from a broader spectrum of aphasia types (e.g., more
participants with nonfluent aphasia). Upon further inspection of the data, however, this does not

seem to be the case as low ratings of perceived effort were reported by participants with fluent
(e.g., A12) and nonfluent aphasia (e.g., A13). A second potential explanation is that some
participants with moderate aphasia did not comprehend the question, leading to inappropriate
responses. Although great efforts were made to ensure comprehension and verify responses, this
remains a possibility. Because perceived effort was measured using self-report, a third possibility
is that participants with moderate aphasia had more d ifficulty monitoring their effort. A fourth
explanation that is consistent with the observed speed-accuracy trade-off is that, due to limited
processing resources, some participants with moderate aphasia were unable to expend conscious
effort or unaware of their need to do so in the dual task condition, resulting in lower perceived
effort ratings and contributing to overall variability. This explanation is in line with previous
reports that have interpreted perceived effort ratings as reflecting the amount of cognitive
resources expended during a task (Clark & Robin, 1994).
Speech effort in aphasia has long been of interest and is gaining increased attention;
however, methods for measuring effort vary widely. In the present study, we used a self-report
measure that allowed us to probe perceived effort relatively quickly, noninvasively, and without
specialized equipment. The measure, however, was subjective and —because it was presented
through speech and writing—relied somewhat on receptive language skills. Because our sample
did not include participants with severe aphasia, we deemed the self-report method appropriate
for our study, yet more objective approaches to measuring cognitive effort have been used in
recent aphasia research and can be obtained independent of the language modality (e.g.,
pupillometry, heart rate variability; Chapman & Hollowell, 2015; Christensen & Wright, 2014).
Future research investigating effort in aphasia should carefully consider which measure is most
appropriate.

In conclusion, study 1 showed that attentional demands interfere with spoken language
for PWA. In addition, aphasia severity seemed to affect speed-accuracy trade-off patterns.
Similarly, perceived effort increased in the dual task condition but was only significantly greater
for the mild aphasia than the control group. Study 2 will expand upon these findings to
qualitatively explore how participants reacted to retelling stories in cognitively demanding
situations.
Study 2: Subjective Response to a Dual Task
In study 2, we explored participants’ subjective experiences immediately following the
experimental protocol from study 1. Previous qualitative research has investigated the general
communicative experiences of PWA (Davidson, Howe, Worrall, Hickson, & Togher, 2008; Parr,
2007) but, to our knowledge, none have explored their subjective responses following structured
and demanding communication experiences that were shared across all participants. We chose
qualitative methods to allow participants to share their thoughts about the experience without
relying on pre-determined categories. We reasoned that this approach would help us learn about
factors that influence everyday communication and how to facilitate successful communication
in both clinical and everyday environments. The primary aim of this study was to characterize
the subjective experience of PWA when communicating in a dual task condition, which could
reflect communication in everyday situations. Parallel to the quantitative study, a secondary aim
was to explore whether these experiences varied with aphasia severity.
Method
We used a qualitative descriptive research design with data derived from semi-structured
interviews. Qualitative description is an appropriate method for describing and summarizing
specific events experienced by individuals and groups (Lambert & Lambert, 2012; Sandelowski,

2000). Like the quantitative study, the qualitative procedures were approved by the UNC-CH
Institutional Review Board.
Participants. Participants were the same as those in study 1 with one exception: one
control participant (C02) was not included due to a technical problem with the transcription of
his interview (see Table 2). This resulted in the inclusion of twenty-one PWA (13 female; 8
male) and eleven age-matched controls (7 female; 4 male) with no history of stroke.
Procedure. Immediately after study 1, participants completed a semi-structured
interview. The interview began with questions about the overall experience and then proceeded
to discuss the single and dual task conditions. The interviewer also asked probing questions
related to participants’ feelings including their self-evaluation of their performance retelling the
story (see online Supplemental Appendix S4). Consistent with semi-structured interview
methodology, the order and wording of questions varied throughout each interview to allow
questions to be adapted to the individual needs of each participant (Britten, 1995).
Supported communication strategies were used to ensure comprehension and verify
responses, most commonly with the participants who had moderate aphasia. Paper and pen were
available to enable graphic and written communication and the interviewer used simple
sentences and gestures and wrote key words to support comprehension (Kagan, 1998). When
asking participants with auditory comprehension deficits to self-assess their performance the
interviewer used a combination of verbal questioning and written choices to elicit and verify
responses. Participants with moderate aphasia were also encouraged to use writing to support
their responses to interview questions. The papers participants used to support their
communication were collected as data and referred to by coders during analysis as supplements
to the interview transcripts. Previous studies have used similar supported communication

strategies during semi-structured interviews (Harmon, Hardy, & Haley, 2018; Luck & Rose,
2007).
Analysis. All interviews were transcribed orthographically by a research assistant and
paired with the corresponding document for analysis when applicable. Verbatim transcripts were
coded in Atlas.ti 8.1.3 using thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The study employed an
eclectic coding process that combined structural, descriptive, emotion, and magnitude coding
strategies (Saldaña, 2012).
The first author (TH) and a research assistant (DP) coded the interview transcripts
following a five-step iterative process. First, they familiarized themselves with the data by
reading all interview transcripts. Second, TH drafted an initial codebook with descriptive codes
that were based on his clinical experience, knowledge of the literature, and purposes of the study
(see online Supplemental Appendix S5). Third, TH and DP used the initial codebook to
independently code the interview transcripts while taking notes regarding missing, ambiguous, or
uninformative codes. Fourth, the coders met to review their respective analyses to discuss
discrepancies and refine the codebook. During these discussions, codes were deleted or
combined and several subcodes were created to describe the data with greater granularity. For
example, codes about emotional reaction were expanded to include emotion subcodes (e.g.,
frustration, stress, irritation). Fifth, the refined codebook was used to recode the entire set of
interview transcripts. This was accomplished by overlaying the new codes and subcodes onto the
transcripts that were already marked with the original codes. After recoding, ten discrepancies
persisted between the two coders. They were discussed and compared to the codebook
definitions to establish consensus about which of the listed codes was most applicable.

After coding was complete, TH and DP collaboratively organized the codes and subcodes
into preliminary themes. After discussing preliminary themes with the fourth author, TH
synthesized preliminary themes in relation to the research questions and aims. This resulted in
modified themes, subthemes, and categories, which were then presented to and discussed with
DP to ensure that they accurately represented the interview data. The final organization of
themes and subthemes are presented in Table 6.
Results
Analysis of the interview data revealed two themes: “negative reactions to a dual task”
and “proactive management of a dual task.” Subthemes were nested within each theme with one
subtheme being broken down into two categories for further description. We describe each theme
with their related subthemes and categories in the following.
Theme I: Negative reactions to a dual task. For PWA, the vast majority of comments
about retelling a story with a dual task were negative in nature. In contrast, comments from
control participants generally had a positive connotation. Four subthemes were identified:
subtheme A addresses negative emotional reactions for PWA in response to the dual task;
subtheme B concerns participants’ concentration in the dual task condition; subtheme C contrasts
the behavioral reactions described by PWA with those of control participants; and subtheme D
describes self-evaluation.
Subtheme I.A: Feeling “frustrated,” “stress[ed],” and “irritable.” PWA experienced
feelings of frustration and stress when retelling a story in the dual task condition. Frustration was
expressed by four PWA (2 moderate, 2 mild). A12 explained that she became “really, really
frustrated.” Upon recalling their experiences, two PWA threw their hands up in frustration when
talking about the difficulty they had. A13 imitated trying to press the buttons while expressing

her frustration. Participant A19, who had mild aphasia, commented twice on feeling “more
stress” in the dual task than the single task condition.
PWA also explained that they became irritated, nervous, or lost their desire to keep
trying. When asked about the dual task condition, A06 replied, “it was so irritable!” A10
gestured to indicate that she wanted to get rid of the buttons so she would not have to complete
the task. Similarly, three participants with mild aphasia indicated that the dual task weakened
their confidence in retelling the story.
One participant with mild aphasia (A18) expressed mixed feelings in response to the dual
task. Although she described the task as “hard,” she indicated that she was able to remain calm
because she knew she “was not going to lose anything by making a mistake.” Another participant
with mild aphasia explained that he had no emotional reaction to the dual task because “I can’t
think about a story and pressing buttons and then thinking about how I’m feeling about it.” With
these exceptions, the emotions reported by PWA were mostly negative, indicating that the dual
task invoked frustration or anxiety.
Subtheme I.B: “That took me off task” - losing concentration with a dual task.
Participants from all groups reported that it was hard to concentrate on both the story retell and
tone discrimination tasks and indicated that they had to focus all their energy on the tasks. Some
described having to alternate their attention between tasks. For example, A18 reported, "I knew I
couldn’t talk and press buttons at the same time so I stopped to talk and I know I stopped and
then I pressed the buttons and then I would go back.” Although one comment from a control
participant went against this trend (C05, “[the dual task] didn’t feel that distracting”), all other
participants described the dual task condition as interfering with their ability to concentrate.

Subtheme I.C: Negative behavioral reactions. Participants with aphasia perceived the
dual task as having a strong negative effect on their communication behavior whereas control
participants perceived minimal effects.
“[My story] was interrupted.” Nine PWA (3 moderate, 6 mild) reported feeling unable to
do both tasks simultaneously and mentioned “mess[ing] up” on the story, the tone discrimination
task, or both. For example, they described their story retell as “interrupted,” “cryptic,” or
prolonged and their tone discrimination as “wrong” or inaccurate.
“I found that I could just tell [the story] and push at the same time.” Behavioral reactions
to retelling a story with a dual task were rarely mentioned by control participants. Only three
controls mentioned an impact on their communication behavior, but they asserted that it was
minimal. C03 said that, prior to retelling the story, she was concerned that the dual task might
affect her performance negatively, “but then I found I could just tell and push at the same time…
I just kind of incorporated it into the story.” C09 did not feel like his performance was affected
by the dual task but mentioned recognizing that it might be “annoying” for the communication
partner. Only one control participant (C07) described any negative behavioral reaction by stating
that she felt like her retell with a dual task was less “smooth.”
Overall, most PWA perceived the dual task condition to have a negative impact on their
communication whereas participants without aphasia perceived the imact to be minimal.
Subtheme I.D: “I was really bad at that” – negative self-assessment. Most PWA gave a
negative assessment of their performance when retelling a story with a dual task, whereas most
participants without aphasia provided a positive self-assessment. Ten PWA (5 moderate, 5 mild)
described their performance as “bad,” “worse,” “hard,” “lousy,” and “awful.” A08 expressed the
overall sentiment that represents comments from this group, “I was really bad at that… it was

awful!” Conversely, participants without aphasia stated that they did “pretty good.” One
participant (C04) said, “I did well… I felt successful with that and I was very surprised.”
Contrasting the comments from these groups highlights a difference in how participants with and
without aphasia self-assessed their performance in the dual task condition.
Theme II: Proactive management of a Dual Task. Participants with aphasia described
different ways in which they managed the increased demands posed by a dual task. This included
choices about which task to prioritize while retelling the story and strategies that they
intentionally implemented to aid in retelling their story. The majority of these comments were
made by participants with mild aphasia. Subtheme A describes how PWA prioritized tasks when
retelling a story in the dual task condition. Subtheme B depicts the strategies that were
mentioned by participants—particularly those with mild aphasia.
Subtheme II.A: PWA made choices about what to prioritize. Four participants with
aphasia explicitly commented on attending to one task more than another during the experiment.
Three (2 moderate, 1 mild) reported focusing more on the “buttons” and one with mild aphasia
(A19) reported concentrating more on the story with less regard for the tone discrimination task.
Subtheme II.B: People with mild aphasia used intentional strategies. Participants with
mild aphasia identified a number of strategies that helped them manage the demands of retelling
a story with a competing task. These comments were made exclusively by participants with mild
aphasia. Over half of them mentioned at least one intentional strategy whereas no participants
from the moderate aphasia or control groups commented on a single intentional strategy. The
strategies included (1) moving forward, (2) getting it over with, (3) intentional slowing, and (4)
rehearsal.

The most common strategy that participants with mild aphasia discussed was “moving
forward.” Most often this strategy was identified in relation to moving on with retelling the story
regardless of mistakes. In one instance, A04 said, “once I started, [the story] would come easier.”
He then talked about keeping the story moving forward. A17 moved forward by focusing on the
main events or basic structure of the story without getting caught up in smaller details, A08
managed the dual task by “trying to get through [the] story [quickly],” A18 intentionally slowed
down and paused so that she could press “the buttons and then… go back” to telling the story,
and A19 silently rehearsed specific story details—particularly names—before retelling the story
in the dual task condition.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore the subjective reactions of PWA after retelling a
story while simultaneously needing to attend to an external task and to compare those reactions
to peers without aphasia. The task elicited negative emotional, behavioral, and evaluative
responses from PWA only. Participants with mild aphasia described incorporating strategies to
deal with the cognitive challenge, but participants with moderate aphasia did not mention using
such strategies. Implications of these findings are discussed below.
Perceived challenges of cognitive demands. Qualitative data from study 2 corroborate
quantitative findings from study 1 and previous research, which suggests that producing
language with a competing task is particularly challenging for PWA (Baylor et al., 2011;
Murray, 2000; Murray et al., 1998; Parr, 2001). This might be the result of a vulnerability that
PWA have shown to impairments in attention (Murray, 2012). In addition to confirming the
negative behavioral effect of attentional demands on speech and language performance,

qualitative findings suggest that these negative reactions extend to emotional and evaluative
responses.
PWA thought they performed poorly and described experiencing negative emotional
reactions. These reactions can be associated with stress (Starcevic & Castle, 2016) and might
intimate a propensity for anxiety in PWA during challenging communication tasks. One
hypothesis suggests that language itself invokes anxiety in PWA (termed “linguistic anxiety”;
Cahana-Amitay et al., 2011); however, empirical support is lacking for general anxiety
associated with language use (see Laures-Gore & Buchanan, 2015). Alternatively, the heightened
anxiety may be more context-specific: An everyday communication situation that is perceived as
challenging by neurotypical adults, for example secondary to attentional demands, may be
perceived as threatening by PWA, leading to a heightened neurovisceral response (Laures-Gore
& Buchanan, 2015) and potentially affecting spoken language (see e.g., Cahana-Amitay et al.,
2015) and life participation. Individual differences related to overall health, energy, and coping
resources are likely to mediate the indvididual response (see framework presented in LauresGore & Buchanan, 2015).
The contrast in how participants with and without aphasia self-assessed their performance
also indicates differences in response to cognitive challenges. Theories of motivation suggest
that tasks must provide an optimal challenge to support self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997; Ryan &
Deci, 2000). In other words, tasks that are difficult yet achievable will increase confidence in
subsequent performances and encourage the actor to persist despite challenges. It appears that the
dual task condition provided an optimal challenge for at least some control participants as
indicated by the pleasant surprise that C04 expressed after a performance in this condition that
she perceived as acceptable. In contrast, participants with aphasia expressed discomfort with the

dual task and most perceived their own story retell performance as unacceptable. Had they been
offered another chance to complete the task, they would likely have anticipated performing
suboptimally again. Similar low self-efficacy in real life communication situations may lead to
withdrawal from challenging environments and contribute to the social isolation that has been
shown to be prevalent in aphasia (Davidson et al., 2008; Parr, 2007).
Strategies. Notably, all comments about self-selected strategies came from the mild
aphasia group. It is possible that participants with moderate aphasia were unable to intentionally
employ strategies because the linguistic demands of retelling a story combined with the cognitive
demands of the dual task restricted access to attentional resources for this group (see Murray,
2012). If this is the case, explicit strategy training may help people with moderate aphasia
improve their performance in demanding communication situations. Another possibility is that
expressive language difficulties prevented participants with moderate aphasia from describing
the intentional strategies they used. Despite their intact language, however, control participants
also did not explicitly comment on intentional strategies. It is possible that moderate aphasia and
control participants employed strategies that they did not mention in the interview; nevertheless,
the fact that the majority of participants with mild aphasia mentioned at least one strategy
compared to none being mentioned by the other two groups is noteworthy. Because most
strategies were identified by people with mild aphasia, we will focus our discussion on that
group.
Two of the strategies—including the one reported most frequently—encouraged
participants to not get hung up on mistakes or details (i.e., “moving forward,” “getting it over
with”). It seems that people with mild aphasia are aware that overemphasizing errors can detract
from the overall message of their story—especially when they are faced with increased

attentional demands. Similar approaches have been used therapeutically to help PWA with
varied levels of severity relay a message without getting derailed by linguistic and phonetic
errors (e.g., script training [Cherney, Halper, Holland, & Cole, 2008]; integral stimulation
[Fridriksson, Basilakos, Hickok, Bonilha, & Rorden, 2015; Wambaugh, West, & Doyle, 1998])
and may have relatively immediate application to real life settings. In contrast, more resourcedemanding strategies (e..g., implicit “rehearsal”) were mentioned less often. Intervention
methods that emphasize correcting impaired behavior in the context of discourse (Boyle, 2011;
Murray, Timberlake, & Eberle, 2007) may be more senstive to attentional demands, including
transfer to real-life communication situations. A better understanding of how training and
communication strategies transfer outside the attentionally supportive therapy environment
would help tailor therapies to strategies that might better improve everyday communication.
Attention to how people with aphasia describe strategies that help them communicate in
challenging situations may guide the selection of customized intervention procedures for this
group (Haley, Cunningham, de Riesthal, & Barry, in press; Harmon et al., 2018).
Conclusions
Everyday communication most often occurs in situations where attentional demands are
high. Distractions such as background noise and others talking might divide a speaker’s attention
from the communication task (Baylor et al., 2011; Dalemans et al., 2010; Parr, 2001). The
purpose of the present work was to investigate how complex attentional demands affect retelling
a story for PWA as measured objectively by the content and speed of their spoken language and
subjectively by their personal reports of the communication experience. Taken together, the two
studies showed that communicating with a competing task is particularly difficult for PWA and

that their response to dual task communication is affected by the severity of the language
impairment.
Combined quantitative and qualitative findings showed that a dual task had general and
aphasia-specific effects. In general, all participants increased their effort in the dual task
condition. This was shown by significantly higher ratings of perceived effort following the dual
task condition as well as participants’ explanations that it required all their energy. For PWA,
this increase in perceived effort met with performance decrements as well as negative emotional
reactions, the nature of which was influenced by aphasia severity.
Aphasia severity seemed to play a role in how participants responded to retelling a story
in a dual task condition. This was seen quantitatively through group specific speed-accuracy
trade-off patterns and qualitatively through increased comments by participants with mild
aphasia about actively responding to the dual task. Specifically, study 1 showed decreased
speech rate and increased pausing for the mild aphasia group in the dual task condition, which
aligned somewhat with the intentional strategies they discussed in study 2. In particular, the
strategy of “moving forward” implies that participants were aware at some level of the slowed
and broken nature of their story retell in this condition. One participant specifically mentioned
slowing down in order to deal with the demands of the dual task. The fact that these strategies
were mentioned by participants with mild and not moderate aphasia suggests a greater ability to
cope with cognitive demands for this group.
While it appears that people with mild aphasia may be better equipped to confront
cognitively demanding communication situations than those with moderate aphasia, explicit
training might help them meet these demands during everyday communication. For example,
therapy for people with mild aphasia could incorporate practice in dual task situations to simulate

real-world distractions and facilitate generalization (see e.g., Hinckley, Patterson, & Carr, 2001).
Given the results of the present study, a suggested approach to such training would be to first
emphasize accuracy (allowing the client to decrease speed as necessary) then incrementally help
the client increase speed while maintaining accuracy. Recently, a similar approach in wordfinding treatment showed better contextual generalization than focusing on accuracy only
(Conroy, Drosopoulou, Humphreys, Halai, & Lambon Ralph, 2018). Therapy might also
integrate explicit instruction and practice pertaining to slowing down when situational demands
increase.
In sum, the results indicate that cognitively demanding communication situations pose
greater challenge for PWA than neurotypical speakers and that aphasia severity impacts how
people cope with these demands. Incorporating cognitive demands into therapy might be more
appropriate for people with mild aphasia than those with more severe impairment. Such training
should be designed to optimize self-efficacy and reduce anxiety.
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Table 1. Information for Participants with Aphasia.
ID

Sex

Age

Education

TPO
(yy;mm)

Etiology

WAB-R
AQ

Classification

TALSA
Rhyming
Total (%)

TONI-IV

CCRSA

Synonym
Total (%)

Screenings
Dysarthria

Limb
Apraxia

Oral
Apraxia

A01

F

58

20

14;00

Stroke

87.00

Anomic

76.67

80.00

92

72

8

31

21

A02

F

56

14

4;05

Stroke

90.70

Anomic

83.33

72.50

88

63

11

48

39

A03

F

81

15

5;07

Stroke

92.70

Anomic

86.67

87.50

94

55

8.5

39

39

A04

M

33

16

5;11

TBI

87.60

56.67

62.50

92

90

10.5

50

44

A06

F

48

17

18;04

MS

77.80

76.67

85.00

95

76

12.5

50

50

A08

M

56

16

2;01

Stroke

100.00

Anomic
Transcortical
Motor
NABW

100.00

97.50

128

78

12.5

50

48

A09

F

59

16

1;10

Stroke

89.90

Anomic

80.00

90.00

88

80

13

50

47

A10

F

72

12

8;00

Stroke

72.20

Broca

76.67

75.00

103

84

9

46

32

A11

F

65

15

7;07

Stroke

84.30

Anomic

80.00

95.00

119

84

10

50

44

A12

F

61

16

11;03

Stroke

74.10

Anomic

80.00

80.00

90

78

10.5

27

27

A13

F

61

13

5;04

Stroke

67.50

Broca

73.33

62.50

101

79

10

44

32

A14

M

61

20

5;08

Stroke

67.00

Wernicke's

33.33

72.50

93

55

13

47

42

A16

M

60

22

4;08

Stroke

95.40

NABW

83.33

92.50

107

94

12

50

49

A17

F

72

18

9;09

Stroke

82.80

Anomic

70.00

87.50

95

81

50

29

A18

F

71

16

18;01

Stroke

94.00

NABW

96.67

97.50

104

70

13

50

50

A19

M

72

18

8;02

Stroke

97.40

NABW

100.00

97.50

95

72

12

49

41

A20

M

60

18

8;07

Stroke

75.00

Anomic

66.67

85.00

95

74

13

47

43

A21

F

32

13

11;11

Stroke

63.70

Conduction

30.00

50.00

95

99

10

50

34

A22

F

56

16

12;09

Stroke

52.10

Broca

30.00

60.00

105

67

11

44

43

A23

M

64

18

3;02

Stroke

72.70

Broca

70.00

65.00

95

75

48

35

9.5

8.5

A24
M
48
19
1;07
Stroke
68.20 Broca
83.33
90.00
109
86
11
47
45
Note. Age and Education are reported in years. TPO = time post-onset; TONI-IV = Test of Nonverbal Intelligence 4 th Edition; WAB-R = Western Aphasia Battety-Revised; AQ =
Aphasia Quotient; NABW = not aphasic by WAB-R; TALSA = Temple Assessment of Language processing and Short-term memory in Aphasia; GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale;
CCRSA = Communication Confidence Rating Scale. Lower dysarthria, limb apraxia, and oral apraxia ratings indicate greater pres ence of dysarthria or apraxia respectively. *Data
from this participant were only included in study 2 due to modifications required on the discourse production task.

Table 2. Control Participant Information.
ID
Sex
Age
Education
QVSFS
C01 F
71
16
0
C02* M
70
21
0
C03 F
50
16
0
C04 F
55
13
0
C05 F
33
18
0
C06 F
81
18
0
C07 F
34
16
0
C08 F
60
12
0
C09 M
64
18
0
C10 M
66
18
0
C11 M
48
14
0
C12 M
61
16
1
Note. Age and Education are reported in years.
QVSFS = Questionnaire for Verifying Stroke-Free
Status. *Data from this participant were only
included in study 1 due to a technical problem
with the interview transcription.

Table 3. Dependent Variables and Their Associated Definitions.
Construct
Variable Name
Definition
Effort
Perceived Effort
Self-rating of effort
Content Accuracy
Productivity
Number of Correct Information
Units (i.e., intelligible, accurate,
relevant, and informative words)
Efficiency
Ratio of Correct Information Units
per word
Delivery Speed
Rate
Number of words per minute
Repetitions
Proportion of sound, syllable, and
monosyllabic word repetitions per
word
Pauses
Ratio of extended and filled pauses
per utterance
Secondary Task
Tone Discrimination Accuracy
Percentage of tones accurately
Performance
identified as high or low
Tone Discrimination Response
Time between the tone offset and
Time
accurate button press

Table 4. Descriptive Data for Story Retell Performance Among Participant Groups Within Three Experimental Conditions.
Moderate Aphasia
Mild Aphasia

Control

Productivity

M
SD
Median
Range

ST
43.50
32.88
36.00
13-122

DT
29.50
37.44
18.50
4-128

ST
108.82
44.97
106.00
38-207

DT
72.09
28.18
74.00
37-137

Efficiency

M
SD
Median
Range

36.84
18.62
33.28
17.92-72.22

24.38
14.85
26.96
2.70-46.90

62.37
19.98
61.63
22.75-95.74

55.15
16.13
58.67
27.21-73.15

Rate

M
SD
Median

47.92
19.51
56.19

38.92
19.99
41.12

102.16
31.53
110.00

76.93
27.15
82.45

158.52
22.33
156.72

137.68
19.17
144.24

Range

14.09-71.87

8.98-65.07

28.60-122.10

115.97-204.15

105.68-157.33

0.03
0.02
0.03
.01-.06

0.03
0.02
0.02
.00-.07

0.01
0.01
0.01
.00-.05

0.00
0.01
0.00
.00-.02

0.01
0.01
0.01
.00-.02

Repetitions

Pauses

M
SD
Median
Range

41.30-152.91
0.02
0.02
0.02
.01-.06

ST
195.00
80.66
169.00
116-426
87.36
8.59
89.05
70.04-97.48

DT
180.92
81.74
165.00
122-428
87.71
7.24
89.16
64.49-98.17

M
2.07
2.75
0.77
1.25
0.49
0.72
SD
0.75
1.29
0.33
0.71
0.37
0.39
Median
2.18
2.83
0.73
1.25
0.41
0.70
Range
.69-2.92
.73-5.22
.20-1.50
.42-2.55
.11-1.13
.09-1.30
Note. SP = Supportive Partner (i.e., communication partner demonstrating supportive nonverbal feedback); NP = Nonsupportive Partner (i.e., communication
partner demonstrating nonsupportive nonverbal feedback); DT = Dual Task (i.e., concurrent tone discrimination).

Table 5. Means and Standard Deviations for Tone Discrimination Accuracy and Response Time
in Isolation and while Concurrently Retelling a Story Across Three Groups.
Isolation
With Discourse
Accuracy
RT (s)
Accuracy
RT (s)
Moderate Aphasia 0.88 (.16)
1.11 (.42)
0.61 (.28)
1.28 (.29)
Mild Aphasia
0.92 (.10)
0.87 (.20)
0.68 (.26)
1.32 (.30)
Control
0.99 (.02)
0.82 (.14)
0.90 (.03)
1.45 (.40)
Note. Only accurate button press responses were included in the average response time (RT)
measures.

Table 6. Organizational Structure of Themes, Subthemes, and Categories.
Themes and subthemes

Categories

I. Negative reactions to a dual task
A. Feeling “frustrated,” “stress[ed],” and
“irritatable.”
B. “That took me off task” - losing concentration
with a dual task.
C. Negative behavioral reactions

D. “I was really bad at that” – negative selfassessment
II. Proactive management of a dual task
A. PWA made choices about what to prioritize
B. People with mild aphasia used intentional
strategies

1. “[My story] was interrupted”
2. “I found that I could just tell [the
story] and push at the same time”

Figure 1. Dual task effects on measures of accuracy (productivity and efficiency) and speed (rate
and pauses) during story retell production across participant groups. A negative change
represents dual task costs. Asterisks above bars show significant dual task costs on that measure
for the specified group. Bracketed asterisks show significant differences in dual task costs
between the specified groups. Mod = moderate aphasia group; Mild = mild aphasia group;
Control = control group. Error bars indicate standard error. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.

Supplemental Table S1. Intrarater and interrater reliability for spoken language codes.

Supplemental Figure S2. Perceived effort ratings among participants with mild, moderate, or no
aphasia in single task and dual task conditions.

Supplemental Table S3. Correlations between assessment scores and story retell accuracy and
speed.
Supplemental Appendix S4. Semi-structured interview guide.

Supplemental Appendix S5. Codes and abridged codebook definitions used to analyze interview
data and assign meaning units together into themes and subthemes.

